5 mile Circular Walk via Stone Cross Rd, Pinks Hill, Little Wested, N Tunnel, Savill Row,
Daltons Road and Darns Hill

From the Village Green proceed along Stones Cross Rd pass the School to the War Memorial, from
here continue straight on along Green Court Rd and at the end turn right pass Dibsdall Meadow to
Goldsel Rd. Turn left cross the bridge and turn right into Pinks Hill as the road bears round to the left

take the footpath down the hill and follow it round until you come to a T junction and turn right and
the next T junction turn right over the A20 and continue on the track to Petham Court. Turn left up the

path beside the Brown Barn and continue to the end of the hedgerow right and at the marker post turn
left and follow the track across the
field to Little Wested House. Go
through the gap in the hedgerow
and turn right (beware of traffic).
Continue along road and turn left
in Crockenhill Rd and cross over
the M25. Take the next track on
you right and continue along it until you reach a gated track on you right. Turn right and follow the
track under the M25 through the North Tunnel. Turn left up the road (known locally as Savill Row)
and continue along it until it dips down and bears left through the South Tunnel under the M25.
Before the tunnel take the steps up the
embankment and turn right and follow
the path between the hedgerow and
Poly tunnels. Cross the track and
continue until you reach a footpath
post on your right. Take this path
across the field to Daltons Road then
turn right (beware of traffic as exit is on a bend in the road). Continue down the road until you reach a
gate on you left hand side. Go
through the gate and follow the
path through the next gate
(PLEASE ENSURE these GATES
are SHUT as there are animals in
the fields). Follow the path around
the fences until you reach a gate
on you right. Go through this gate
and proceed towards Willow Farm and Darns Hill. At the end of Darns Hill bear right and take the
footpath between the houses to Old Chapel Road turn left back to the village centre.

